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Neighborhood Crimes Spring 2020 Semester 

 

 

DATE CRIME INFORMATION 
1/1/20 Armed Assault & 

Robbery 
At about 4am at 1200 Lovegrove Alley, suspect was walking to a 

friend’s house when 3 suspects approached.  They began yelling at 

her, knocked her to the ground, stabbed her and took her property. 

 

Suspect #1:  M/B    Wearing all black clothing 

Suspect #2:  M/B    Wearing all black clothing 

Suspect #3:  M/B    Wearing all black clothing 

 
1/4/20 Armed Assault & 

Robbery 
At about 10:30pm at 1 W. Read St., 4 suspects approached victim.  

Once suspect pulls out a handgun and demands the victim unlock 

their phone and give it to him.  Victim turned over money and 

phone.  Suspects walked away west on Read St. 

 

Suspect #1:  M/B    Wearing all black clothing 

Suspect #2:  M/B    Wearing all black clothing 

Suspect #3:  M/B    Wearing all black clothing 

Suspect #4:  M/B    Wearing all black clothing 

 
1/6/20 Aggravated Assault At about 5am at 1005 N. Charles St., victim went to suspects 

house and got into an argument about pictures posted.  The argu-

ment turned physical, victim left, suspect followed and threw a 

vase at the victim.  Police arrested the suspect. 

 

Suspect:  M/B/33 yrs old 

 
1/21/20 Armed Assault & 

Robbery 
At about 11:40pm at 1020 Park Ave., suspects walked into 7-11 

wearing face mask and had a black pistol.  Suspects demanded 

money. 

 

Suspect #1:  M/B/20’s    Thin built, wearing black jacket, jeans, 

                                        black ski mask 

Suspect #2:  M/B/20’s    Wearing long black jacket, light blue 

                                        ripped jeans, blue gloves, black ski mask 

Suspect #3:  M/B/20’s    Wearing black coat, grey sweat pants 

                                        with white stripe 

Suspect #4:  M/B/20’s    Wearing short black jacket, jeans 

 
1/23/20 Armed Assault & 

Robbery 
At about 9:45pm at 7 W. Biddle St., suspect walked into Eddie’s, 

took 4 packs of steaks and started to walk out without paying.  

Manager stopped suspect and suspect took out a pair of scissors 

and walked out of store. 

 

Suspect:    M/B  5’8”   Wearing green and black coat, dark jeans, 

                                     black skull cap 
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1/24/20 Assault & Robbery At about 2:50pm at 1030 Park Ave., suspect followed victim into 

parking garage where she works, pushed her against the wall and 

took her purse. 

 

Suspect:   known and arrest warrant issued. 

 
1/25/20 Armed Assault & 

Robbery 
At about 5:48pm at 30 W. Biddle St., suspect walking into estab-

lishment and up to the counter, implied he had a gun, jumped over 

counter and took money from register. 

 

Suspect:   M/B/5’9”   Slim build, had light facial hair, was 

                                   wearing grey shirt 

 
1/28/20 Burglary -Commer-

cial 
At about 8:45am at 1225 Cathedral St., manager came to work and 

found rear 1st floor window broken.  Suspect tampered with 3 cash 

registers.  There was no cash left in the registers. 

 

Suspect:   unknown 

 
1/30/20 Burglary At about 8pm at 1111 Park Ave., victim came home and found 

front door locked.  He entered and found money missing.   

 

Person of Interest:   Maintenance worker 

 
2/6/20 Armed Assault & 

Robbery 
At about 10:00pm at 1200 Maryland Ave., victim was approached 

from behind.  Suspects began to punch him demanding the items 

he had in his bag.  Victim fought off suspects and they ran away.  

Victim then realized he had been stabbed and went to the hospital. 

 

Suspect #1:   M/B/age 17-21   had beard and bushy hair, wearing 

                      dark jacket and dark pants 

 

Suspect #2:   M/B/5’6”/ age 17-21   wearing dark checkered jacket 

                      and dark pants. 

 
2/9/20 Burglary At about 3:50am, at 1200 Charles St., police received a call of a 

man carrying a cash registered.  Suspect was located in the 1200 

blk of Maryland Ave.  Items were recovered and suspect was ar-

rested.  Suspect also broke into a location at 900 Cathedral and is 

person of interest in another case. 

 

Suspect:  ARRESTED  M/B/ age 37 
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2/24/20 Assault & Robbery At about 5:10am at 30 W. Biddle St., victim was waiting for uber 

ride when suspects surrounded her and began punching her.  Sus-

pects demanded her phone and she gave it up. 

 

Suspect #1:   F/H/20’s   5’4”  wearing black jeans, white t-shirt   

                      under black jacket with hair in ponytail 

 

Suspect #2:   M/H/20’s   5’6 – 5’7”   wearing all black clothing  

 

Suspect #3:   M/H/20’s   5’6 – 5’7”   wearing all black clothing 

 
2/29/20 Burglary -Commer-

cial 
At about 9:45am at 1225 Cathedral St., employee came to work 

and found a hat and cork screw wedged in rear door and cash 

drawer had been forced open with cash taken. 

 

Suspect:   unknown 

 
3/20/20 Armed Assault & 

Robbery 
At about 11:05pm at 17 W. Chase St., victim left ATM when sus-

pect ran up behind him, grabbed him and said he had a gun.  Sus-

pect forced victim to his knees and tried to go through his pockets.  

Victim began to resist as suspect pulled out a knife and took vic-

tims money and bank card.  Suspect then ran away. 

 

Suspect:    M/B/late 20’s    Had a moustache, wearing black or  

                  dark hood, jeans and black bandanna. 
3/21/20 Aggravated Assault At about 11:10pm at 1300 St. Paul St., the victim was sitting on 

steps as suspect walked up to her a threw a brick at her.  Suspect 

then ran south on St. Paul St.  Victim was taken to Shock Trauma/ 

 

Suspect:   M/B/30’s   5’6”   Light complexion, had beard, wearing 

                                   green hat, olive green hood and dark colored  

                                   pants. 

 
3/29/20 Aggravated Assault At about 11:18pm at 1020 Park Ave., suspect came into 7-11 and 

got into an argument with the clerk.  During the argument, the sus-

pect picked up a metal rack and threw it at the clerk hitting him in 

the left thigh.  Suspect fled south on Park Ave.  Suspect is a regu-

lar customer. 

 

Suspect:   M/B/30’s   5’3”  140lbs 

     After review of video footage, there was no assault and the  

     incident was downgraded to a Disorderly Conduct. 

 
 


